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The Bes t Value In Nor thern Ontario

Cliff Lake Resorts

Majestic rock cliffs and the pristine shoreline of Cliff Lake
will surround you while you enjoy some of the greatest
and affordable fishing available in Northwestern Ontario.
Cliff Lake has the big five: Walleye, Lake Trout, Musky,
Smallmouth Bass and Northern – all in abundance.
Fishing pressure is
light due to the fact
that we’re the only
outfitter on Cliff Lake.
Even during our busiest
weeks you’ll see few boats,
as our guests seek out hidden
bays and remote fishing spots.
Our camps offer 4 levels of accommodations:
from the rustic Outpost log cabins and
moderate Musky Bay cabins, to our
modernized Lost Bay cabins, and
executive timber frame home located
in a secluded part of Lost Bay Resort –
something for every expectation
and budget.
Special child rates are available. Cliff Lake
Outpost Camp is ideal for large groups of
fishermen, up to 25 or more with
very economical rates.
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Outpost
Camp

Unlimited fishing possibilities

Cliff Lake and Area

Unlimited fishing possibilities regardless of the weather,
season or fishing conditions.

Cliff Lake
Cliff Lake is a splendid, complex body of water,
primarily clear and deep, but with
numerous shallow dark
colored bays
providing
unlimited and
unsurpassed
fishing possibilities.
From the experiLost Bay
Resort enced angler looking
for a trophy or the
amateur looking for a
week of relaxation, Cliff Lake
can provide this experience. The lake
is 5,700 acres and has miles and miles
of shoreline, numerous segments,
channels and islands. Regardless of wind
Musky Bay conditions, there is always a place to fish.
Camp

Portage, Cache, and Attached Lakes

Not only does Cliff Lake Resorts boast Cliff Lake fishing,
but there are over 3,000 additional acres of water that can
be reached via boat, portage, or a short drive, depending
on your sense of adventure. Navigable by a creek to three
“root beer” colored shallower lakes: Mystery, Evening, and
Twilight offer numerous Walleye and Northern Pike
opportunities with bonus Musky present. If that
adventure isn’t enough, we have two portage
lakes, and four other cache lakes that can
give you a rugged and remote Canadian
wilderness fishing experience that
you’ll never forget.
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Musky, Walleye, Nor thern, Lake Trout

Lake Trout
Lake Trout are plentiful in the main bodies of Cliff Lake,
varying in depth throughout the season. Lake Trout can be
caught trolling with downriggers or jigging in up to 100’.
Lake Trout are a double bonus fish, delicious to eat
and unrivaled in the fight, if you haven’t caught a
“Laker” let Cliff Lake provide you this
unforgettable experience.

Smallmouth Bass
Regardless of conditions, Smallmouth will
be active and ready to bend your pole.
Because of Cliff ’s clarity, you can sight fish
“Smallies” on rock bars and fallen trees any
time of the year.

Musky
The old saying “a musky is the fish of ten
thousand casts” can be disputed when
on Cliff Lake waters. Due to light
fishing pressure, Cliff Lake’s Muskies
are not conditioned; they follow
more often, which leads to more
strikes. Cliff Lake is an excellent
lake to take out a novice to get their
first or for the true Musky hunter
who’s looking for a trophy.
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Small Mouth Bass, White Fish, Perch

Walleye
What Canadian experience would be complete without
Walleyes? Cliff Lake’s Walleye fishery is steadfastly
becoming one of our best kept secrets; from casting shallow
water in spring, to jigging deep haunts in the summer, the
Walleyes will not disappoint. Trophy Walleye are famous on
Cliff Lake; however, with conservation efforts in mind
more and more anglers are enjoying several different year
classes. And if that’s not enough our cache lakes
provide steady action throughout the
season.
Northern
Cliff Lake’s Northern population is steadily
growing and in the last couple of years
more and more Northern are being seen
and caught. For nonstop Northern action
head over to the cache lakes, cast the
bays and any fishermen will catch
their share.
Perch and White Fish
White Fish are a bonus when fishing
the depths for Lake Trout, abundant
in Cliff Lake they are a great change
of pace and delicious in the frying
pan. Don’t overlook these great fighting
sport fish. Speaking of good eating, yellow Perch
are also on the menu … head on over to our cache
lakes for a chance to get some jumbos on your
stringer.
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The Ultimate Wilderness Experience

Cliﬀ Lake Resorts – The Camps
Pick Your Ideal Environment!
Lost Bay Resort:

Res or t
L os t B a y

Lost Bay Resort is just one-third of a mile oﬀ the highway;
all cabins face the lake and are just a short walk from the
dock. Positioned in a quiet bay that provides safe and easy
tie-up for your boat with full electricity right on the dock.
Lost Bay is second to none in the area; providing clean,
quality cabins with the comforts of home.
Executive Timber Frame:
Unsurpassed in Northwestern Ontario, this stylish lodging
has all the amenities of a modern home, plus an alluring
knotty pine interior with handsome timber frame post and
beam constructions.

Classic Canadian Cabin

Nestled in a very private area of the camp, the Timber Frame
is situated right on the water and surrounded by Canadian
pines and ﬁrs. The view is unrivaled – whether enjoying it
while lounging on the extra-large deck or inside, viewing it
through the two big patio doors facing the lake.
There are six separate beds, ﬁve queens, and one single
providing a sleeping capacity from six to eleven – if there
are couples or children in the group. Equipped with two full
baths, a dishwasher, microwave, coﬀee maker, dishes,
cooking utensils, and bed linens, the Executive Timber
Frame rental will take your vacation to a whole diﬀerent
level of comfort.

Ti m be r Fr am e
Ho me

Traditional Canadian Cabins:
One, two, and four bedroom single bath modern cabins are
furnished with a variety of double, single, and bunk beds to
accommodate up to ten people. Each cabin has a shower,
fridge, stove with oven, microwave and coﬀee maker. Bed
linens, dishes and cooking utensils are provided.
F ra m e
Tim b e r

Home

Lost Bay is second to none in the area; providing clean,
quality cabins with the comforts of home.
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Four Varieties of Lodging- Rugged to Luxur y

Musky Bay Camp:

Musk

Camp
y Bay

Newly opened in 2014. With mere feet between you and the
waters of Cliﬀ Lake, you’ll have everything you need for an
enjoyable and memorable Canadian outing. Musky Bay
provides all the amenities you need for your weekly housekeeping ﬁshing camp experience. Homey cabins with indoor
plumbing, electricity, and showers. Your cabin will have all
the amenities of home, including essentials needed to
prepare your own meals, warm blankets and bed linens.
Musky Bay is equipped to handle short-stays, weekly,
monthly, or seasonal rentals.
The Outpost Camp:
Reconnect to a simpler life, self-suﬃciency and togetherness.
Nostalgic wilderness log cabin setting located on the Northwestern end of Cliﬀ Lake is accessible by vehicle down a
private gravel access road or by boat from Lost Bay Resort.
The Outpost Camp’s fascinating history dates back to the
1920’s when the only way in was thirty plus miles by boat
with numerous portages, or by horse and sled over frozen
lakes in the winter. Many of the original log buildings are
still present; they provide the ambiance that will make your
stay at Cliﬀ Lake Resorts Outpost Camp so special.

Muskyy Ba y Ca

mp Cabin

O u tpos t Ca

mp Lodge

& Cabin

The camp is equipped with central showers, toilets, and a
state-of-the-art, fully remote, quiet, power generator.
Cliﬀ Lake Outpost Camp is an ideal setting for large groups
up to 25 or more people.
There are four main one-room cabins that are equipped with
stove, refrigerator, sink, dinnerware, cooking utensils, wood
stoves for hearing and an outside BBQ grill. There is one
electrical outlet for charging cameras, cell phones, or
other small re-chargeable items. There are also two
sleeping cabins available to facilitate larger groups.
The main lodge is equipped with refrigerators, stove
and oven, and a common dining area for visiting
and sharing your day’s catches.
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Outpost Camp Lod
ge Interior

Hunting
We oﬀer competitive hunting packages
for black bear, moose, and grouse. Please
ask us for details on how you can bundle
your dream hunt with a ﬁshing trip of a
lifetime. For more information see our
speciﬁc Cliﬀ Lake Resorts Hunting
brochure.
Discount Oﬀer:
Remember to ask about our special
discounted prices at the shows.

Location:
Cliﬀ Lake Resorts boast an incredible
location, just minutes oﬀ the paved highway,
while still oﬀering incredible views and the
peaceful serenity of the Canadian wilderness.
Enjoy a low traﬃc, easy access, manageable
body of water at aﬀordable rates.

Staﬀ:
Our celebrated staﬀ puts customer service ﬁrst and
prides themselves on making your stay at Cliﬀ Lake
Resorts the most enjoyable and memorable experience
possible. Clean cabins, service second-to-none, and an
always cheerful attitude, our staﬀ aims to please.

CONTACT US
For information or reservations
Toll Free: 888-884-8870
Local: 262-509-3010
Email: info@CanadaHuntingFishing.com
Deposit mailing address
Cliﬀ Lake Corp.
W194 N11551 McCormick Dr.
Germantown, WI 53022

Camp Phone:
807-216-8098 Mid May
through October.
Not for
reservations

Website: www.CanadaHuntingFishing.com

THREE HOURS NORTH OF
INTERNATIONAL FALLS
25 MILES NORTH OF
VERMILLION BAY
ON HIGHWAY 105 HEADING TO RED LAKE
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